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APPENDIX A
Appendix A: Online Survey Questionnaire

If Parent/Guardian of an HCDSB Student was selected for question 1, the following questions were asked:

Depending on the number of children selected in the question above, the question below was asked for up to 5 students:

If HCDSB Student was selected for question 1, the following questions were asked:

Following the above questions, Parent/Guardian of an HCDSB Student and HCDSB Students were provided with information regarding
each of their relevant review areas. For Parent/Guardian of an HCDSB Student up to 5 different review areas could be shown
depending on the number and location of students.
Municipal and Regional Staff Members, Local Agencies and General Members of the Public were provided with links to the School
Planning website where they could review the information.

APPENDIX B

Appendix B: List of Responses
* Responses are sorted by respondent type and municipality.

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PB1

Parent

Burlington

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

PB2

Parent

Burlington

PB3

Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Partnershi
ps_with_other_organizations,School_progra
mming_(e.g._Extended_French__special_ed
1 ucation__AP/IB)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,Partnerships_with_other_organizati
1 ons
agree

PB4

Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree

PB5

Parent

Burlington

Facility_condition,School_programming_(e.
g._Extended_French__special_education__
3 AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

PB6

PB7

Parent

Parent

PB8

Parent

Burlington

2

PB9

Parent

Burlington

1

PB10 Parent

Burlington

2

PB11 Parent

Burlington

2

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Walkabilit
y_(e.g_Close_to_home)
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_communit
y_hubs
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,Facility_condition

neutral

agree

Happy to see that school closures/amalgamations
are not currently being considered.

agree

Monitoring Enrollment seems to be a good choice.
Would like to see more elementary schools in the
Notre Dame family.

strongly_agree

PB12 Parent

Burlington

PB13 Parent

Burlington

PB14 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
3 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
agree
Facility_condition,Portable_classrooms,Scho
ol_programming_(e.g._Extended_French__s
1 pecial_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Facility_condition
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
2 lassrooms,School_Boundary_Reviews
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

PB15 Parent

PB16 Parent

PB17 Parent

Since my child is in Grade 3-boundary
review/consolidation of schools/facility
partnerships will not really be a factor for us. I
would love it if we could increase enrolment to
allow more students/friendships/diversity to
fluorish.

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
#
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
PB18 Parent
Burlington
3 l_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Excess_capacity,Portable_classrooms,Walka
PB19 Parent
Burlington
2 bility_(e.g_Close_to_home)
agree

PB20 Parent

Burlington

PB21 Parent

Burlington

PB22 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
1 pacity,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
strongly_disagree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),School_Boundary_Revi
1 ews
agree

PB23 Parent

Burlington

PB24 Parent

Burlington

Excess_capacity,School_programming_(e.g.
_Extended_French__special_education__AP
3 /IB),Schools_as_community_hubs
neutral
Portable_classrooms,School_programming_
(e.g._Extended_French__special_education
2 __AP/IB)
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
2 l_education__AP/IB)
disagree

PB25 Parent

PB26 Parent

Burlington

PB27 Parent
PB28 Parent

Burlington
Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
disagree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Other
[special programs like the arts and
1 technology need more funding]
neutral
2 Facility_condition
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
disagree

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
3 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Walkabilit
2 y_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

PB29 Parent

PB30 Parent

PB31 Parent

PB32 Parent

Burlington

PB33 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
3 ndition,Portable_classrooms
neutral
Facility_condition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to
1 _home)
disagree

PB34 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
3 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
agree

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
1 _to_home)
agree

PB35 Parent

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?
Please protect and invest in our French language
programs. Early French is very important in our
community.

N/a

N/a

Classroom size/ quality teachers/ school events /
better food in high school cafeteria

Enrolment is based on quality of the school and
it’s programs. ALL of the multiple public schools in
the Orchard are at capacity or beyond. The
reputation of the school, and the program they
offer is rapidly declining, because the school
community is no longer engaged.

Smaller schools are far more beneficial to student
success. They should not be seen as a negative or
something to be fixed, rather an opportunity for
every student to shine and not be list in the
shuffle.

Not sure if we have to follow the Provincial
mandate, I don't want to, and I want to keep class
sizes small and to keep real teachers at the
kindergarten level.

Agree that Burlington SE Schools don't need
public accommodation reviews. Schools utilization
is high. Not sure what can be achieved with
Would like to see smaller class sizes, no portables,
boundary review as utilization (current and
continued smaller/ walkable schools with
projected) seems to be high across all schools.
extended school programming availability

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
#
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
PB36 Parent
Burlington
2 _to_home)
neutral

PB37 Parent

PB38 Parent

PB39 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,School_Boundary_Reviews
strongly_disagree

PB41 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

PB42 Parent

Burlington

PB43 Parent

Burlington

PB44 Parent

Burlington

PB40 Parent

PB45 Parent

Burlington

PB46 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Portable_classrooms
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Facility_condition
neutral

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Portable_classrooms
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
neutral

PB47 Parent

Burlington

PB48 Parent

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
2 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,Partnerships_with_other_organizati
2 ons
disagree

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

PH1

Parent

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

There is essentially no plan for this school. There
are too many students for the size of this school
and no plan for updating a very dated facility. The
facility is outdated for students, with poor water
quality and mid 60s design and materials. If there
was another option we would gladly transfer. St
Mark's has had a revamp why not St Gabriel's?
Shame on the board for neglecting this facility and
never responding to parental (tax payers)
Essentially there is no plan for our area. The lack
concerns.
of action is appalling.

Facility conditions need to be reviewed (egbathrooms, classrooms)

Little direction on the long term commitment to
French immersion.
I only reckoned comments over Kindergarten for
St ELizabeth Seton, not about other grades.
The Schools facilities are not up to par with their
public counterparts. Things are in need of
attention.
Modern technology/Computers are lacking in
elementary and high schools

The “review” noted contains zero information
about what changes are proposed. Quite a
pointless exercise.

Nothing important to us is being addressed.

It looks like the focus is on mainly the Holy Cross
Replacement building and my child doesn't attend
that school.
No

#

PH2

PH3

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

Parent

Parent

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
2 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Facility_condition
agree

PH4

Parent

Halton_Hills

PH5

Parent

Halton_Hills

PH6

Parent

Halton_Hills

PH7

Parent

Halton_Hills

Excess_capacity,Portable_classrooms,Walka
1 bility_(e.g_Close_to_home)
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Facility_condition
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_communit
2 y_hubs
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,Partnerships_with_other_organizati
2 ons

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
2 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

PH8

Parent

neutral

agree

I hope a consideration will be given to students
who are in junior grade levels when the new
school opens. Don't want my child to have to
attend a new school when they will be in
highschool within a year or so.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Facility_condition
strongly_disagree

I do not see how the LTCP addresses class sizes,
split grades and maintenance issues in the
schools.

I am very concerned with the concept of a JK-12
school. I feel that it is not at all appropriate for
children as young as 3 years of age to be schooled
within the same walls as an 18 year old. As well,
the transition between grade 8 to grade 9, moving
from an elementary school into a secondary
school, allows for a natural opportunity for
students to re-invent themselves. And the history
one student may have at the elementary school
does not necessarily have to follow him/her into
high school.

My understanding is the classroom size is going to
increase by 1 or 2 students this year

PH10 Parent

Halton_Hills

PH11 Parent

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

Halton_Hills

PH13 Parent

Halton_Hills

PH14 Parent

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Other [Non Bullying]
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition
disagree

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

PH15 Parent

The SB knows better than I if it’s needs. I trust
their assessment.

I am ok with the changes. My only concern is in 5
years when the new school opens I dont want my
sons to be shipped to a new school again! My
older son was affected by boundary changes
already.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,School_Boundary_Reviews
neutral

PH12 Parent

There should not be any portables at school. It is
very obvious that school attendance will not be
going down and St Brigid school building should
be expanded at once so our students can ALL be
inside of the school and not be subjected to being
in portables. This needs to be done starting this
Stop student bullying! Verbal bullying hurts just as
summer of 2019!!! No Exceptions!
much or more than physical bullying.

disagree

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Portable_classrooms
agree

Parent

Please build a second high school in Halton Hills
Aging facilities need to be maintained properly for
long term use. Leaking roofs when it rains, doors
that can’t be opened, run down exterior grounds
etc. in a building less than 20 years old is a
concern.

neutral

Halton_Hills

PH9

It addresses the projected growth in the area.

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

PH16 Parent

Halton_Hills

PM1

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),School_Boundary_Revi
1 ews
agree

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree

GA can not be a holding school. We are already
overpopulated
With a daughter headed to HS at Jean Vanier I’m
frightened by the sheer volume of students there.

The issues get identified but not dealt with
It doesn't seem to address the capacity (according
to the above information) at BR.

PM2

Parent

Parent

PM3

Parent

Milton

PM4

Parent

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree
Excess_capacity,Facility_condition,Portable_
3 classrooms
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

PM5

PM6

PM7

PM8

PM9

Parent

Parent

Parent

Parent

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Portable_classrooms
disagree

There is already 10 portables! The school is over
populated. Kids barely have gym time. The field is
always off limits so they don’t even get exercise at
recess. There is no parking for drop off/pick up so
accommodating more children is just dangerous
at this point.

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
2 lassrooms
agree

I agree but the issues should have been addressed
earlier. School sizes, particularly those at the
secondary level, are very concerning

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
1 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Parent

Milton

PM10 Parent

Milton

PM11 Parent

Milton

PM12 Parent

Milton

PM13 Parent

Milton

PM14 Parent

Milton

PM15 Parent

Milton

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,School_Boundary_Reviews
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
1 pacity,Facility_condition
neutral
School_Boundary_Reviews,Walkability_(e.g
_Close_to_home),Other [Stop spending
money you don’t have on fancy schools!
Just a building with rooms and functional
equipment are necessary. Not fancy stone
2 walls and glass.]
strongly_disagree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Walkabilit
2 y_(e.g_Close_to_home)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
1 lassrooms,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home) agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables)
Facility_condition
2 Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

Stop spending money

Lets see what Doug Ford decides. :(

Stop spending money

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PM16 Parent

Milton

PM17 Parent

Milton

PM18 Parent

Milton

2

Milton

1

PM20 Parent

Milton

3

PM21 Parent

Milton

2

PM23 Parent

Milton

Milton

PM24 Parent

Milton

PM25 Parent

Milton

PM26 Parent

PM27 Parent

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral
School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB),School_Boun
dary_Reviews,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_ho
3 me)
neutral

PM19 Parent

PM22 Parent

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,Facility_condition
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),School_Boundary_Revi
ews
School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(
e.g_Close_to_home),Other [Strengthening
religion subject]
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,Partnerships_with_other_organizati
ons

2 Excess_capacity

agree

I believe that the growth in Milton and the
overcrowding at both BR and JV is known and
being dealt with to the best of the Board’s ability.
A new secondary school would alleviate some of
the problems but the question of what to do in
the interim remains. Students have nowhere to
go on lunch/spare. Cafeteria, piazza and library
are too crowded. A community space that is warm
in the winter would help. Perhaps a community
partnership with the leisure center to open up
space to “hang out “?

strongly_disagree

With the growth steadily occurring its important
to continue to monitor.

agree

Na

Over populated schools with impact the ratios and
it’s proven smaller ratios support student success.
I hope class sizes are taken into account to keep
class sizes smaller

Na

agree

agree

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_communit
2 y_hubs
disagree

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Schools_as_community_hubs
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
1 pacity,Facility_condition
agree

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
4 pacity,Facility_condition
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Agreed with the need to add a secundar y school
for the area. But I am concern with the idea of
adding more portable at QOH location. Yard area
seems to be crowded already, not sure how they
would accommodate more kids.

The proposed location of the #3 CSS will not have
a significant effect on my children when they
attend Bishop Reding in 6-8 years. My hope is that
given the southern location of the new school,
that boundaries are redrawn and one school
feeding into Bishop Reding redirects it's students
to the new high school. An extension to Bishop
Reding will help, however it will not completely
eliminate the need for many portables. The
condense nature of new housing near Bishop
Reding should be considered.
I have not seen any new Catholic School here in
Milton. Bishop Reding for example. My son will
soon be there, I was surprised to attend the
orientation for incoming Grade 9 that the gym
was overflowing with students and parents.

As population grows, as the influx of new
immigrants are choosing to stay here in Halton
Region. I hope that there is a pro-active agenda
ready.

Funding is the issue and until that is resolved with
the government, nothing much can be done.
We are only hoping that the standard of Catholic
education will not be affected or lowered. Hoping
that it will be improved.
No

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PM28 Parent

Milton

PM29 Parent

Milton

PM30 Parent

Milton

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
2 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
agree

PM31 Parent

Milton

PM32 Parent

Milton

PM33 Parent

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
1 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
Partnerships_with_other_organizations,Sch
ool_programming_(e.g._Extended_French_
_special_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.
2 g_Close_to_home)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
2 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

PM34 Parent

PM35 Parent

PM36 Parent

PM37 Parent

PM38 Parent

PM39 Parent

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Portable_classrooms
agree

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,School_Boundary_Reviews
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
1 pacity,Portable_classrooms
strongly_agree

Classroom size and School programming set the
quality of the education.
Walkability give easy access and save time.

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

It made my sense, so far so good.

Milton is growing at an unprecedented rate. Ford
government has threatened to cut funding in a
number of areas, especially education.
Overcrowding, fewer teachers, larger classes,
limited funding for specialized services, I fear the
outcome for our students and staff. Safety has
also become an issue based on numbers and the A new school would be awesome, hopefully
constant construction in the area.
sooner rather than later.

Our school is over populated.

The addition at BR needs to get done sooner than
later. It was originally supposed to be complete by
September 2019. There are almost more portables
than classrooms. It takes my child 12 minutes to
get from one class to the next due to the location
of her portables and the traffic in and around the
school making her late for class every day. And
there is not enough seats at lunch in the cafeteria.
Kids get in trouble for eating in the halls, but that
have no other option.

There is a great concern over class size, housing
students waiting for a school to be built and use
of portables. Larger schools are not ideal. The
transition from the old St. Peter to new St. Peter
was not a smooth operation according to
neighbours affected by this transition. Larger
schools mean less. Less spots on sports teams,
less space and recess space, and less resources
per student. And lets be real, portables are awful
spaces to house a class.

school sizes in this area will stabilize as stated in
the report. However, 6-15 years means we will be
living this over-crowding for our elementary
school experience. That has our family concerned.
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How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PM40 Parent

PM41 Parent

PM42 Parent

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
1 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
5 ndition,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

Milton

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

PM43 Parent

Milton

PO1

Oakville

Parent

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
2 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_communit
2 y_hubs
neutral

PO2

Parent

Oakville

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB),School_Boun
1 dary_Reviews
disagree

PO3

Parent

Oakville

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
1 h__special_education__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree

The issues might be addressed only looking at
projections and enrollments but not really
keeping in mind the kids who are the priority.
Also, the impact of decisions has not being really
taken into consideration.
There's no mention of demand (enrollment) of
French Extension programs.
A school like St. Matthew that is over capacity,
should have the opportunity to add more
portables, washrooms etc to accommodate the
demand for French and the regular enrollment.
Accommodation pressures at St. Matthew should
be addressed without impacting the ability of
current students to attend the extended french
immersion program. If the decision is to move the
program, it should be phased out in 2025 at the
earliest

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

I am in agreement with rebuilding of St. Joseph to
St Nicholas

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Monitoring for 1-5 years unnecessary/useless.
Growth in the area is currently exponential and
will continue for next 10-15 years.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

PO4

PO5

PO6

Parent

Parent

Parent

PO7

Parent

Oakville

PO8

Parent

Oakville

PO9

Parent

Oakville

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
2 l_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition
agree

I feel the plan has already been designed and
community involvement is just a final note that is
not going to have real impact on the result and the
plans seem already to be completely decided.
School boundaries need to be reviewed but it
doesn't specify what criteria beyond enrollment
numbers will be taking into consideration and
what will be the impact for kids that are already
enrolled in a different school.
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How
many of
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children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PO10 Parent

PO11 Parent

PO12 Parent

PO13 Parent

PO14 Parent

PO15 Parent

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.
Each year our student body is decreasing yet
according to the plan this will not be addressed
until 6-15 years. By that time the school will be so
small no one will want to attend. Why not look at
combining schools such as St Luke and St Vincent
or offering French immersion. As numbers
decrease so does the quality of education due to
fewer teachers, extra curriculars and smaller
social opportunities.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
1 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Oakville

Facility_condition,School_programming_(e.
g._Extended_French__special_education__
1 AP/IB)
agree

Agree that being agile in programming to offer at
u see utilized schools is important. For example
adding extended French at St. Joan of Arc.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),School_Boundary_Revi
3 ews
agree

The schools and programs in my area are being
monitored. However I feel school boundary
reviews are necessary. St Mary is over capacity
yet students are being biased from the west of
Bronte. St Gregory has students going to Loyola
and HT which makes the highschool transition
more difficult. They should all be at HT.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
2 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
2 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
disagree

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Why is adding French Immersion not included as
an option? That is best way to attract more
students and keeping schools alive and thriving.
Adding facilities or other organizations to share a
school might keep a school open but do nothing to
help encourage families to send or keep their
children at the school.

If there are underutilized schools in our area, the
French Immersion at St. Mary should be revisited
as our portable classrooms are increasing due to
the program being hosted at St Mary. The
portable classrooms are taking away from
outdoor space for the children.
I do not want to see St Teresa as part of
community planning in the near future but rather
phased out over a longer period of time.

PO16 Parent

PO17 Parent

PO18 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Schools_as_community_hubs
disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
disagree

Oakville

Excess_capacity,Facility_condition,School_p
rogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__speci
2 al_education__AP/IB)
strongly_agree

Smaller classrooms and hands on teaching is
paramount and valued. The concept of moving
kids to new schools in Gr 7 or 8 seems unfair and
counter-productive as they prepare for high
school

How does a school like St.Luke in Clearview stay
open with under enrolment?
st marguerite needs more students to adequately
support extended French and to fully utilize the
space.
1) make the st marg boundary 8th line all the way
to Dundas. This would move many kids between
st Michaels, St andrew and st marg and close holy
family. st michaels and st marg would have a
larger enrolment, St. Andrews enrolment would
drop.
2) north of Dundas, kids will have to be bused.
Send them to OLOP and st marg and reduce # of
new schools.

Why consolidate when the smaller schools should
be closed.

The projections for north of Dundas seem really
high. Some of those kids would need to be bused
due to large streets like trafalgat and Dundas. So
if they have to be bused they could be bused to
schools south of Dundas and therefore not as
many new schools would need to be built.
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PO19 Parent

PO20 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

PO21 Parent

Oakville

PO22 Parent

Oakville

PO23 Parent

PO24 Parent

PO25 Parent

PO26 Parent

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Oakville

Oakville

Oakville

Oakville

PO27 Parent

Oakville

PO28 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
1 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
1 h__special_education__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

My children are at St. TC and I am wondering if
you have a plan to ‘grandfather’ the kids who are
already there and move the new registers to St.
JP? That would alleviate the enrolment issue at
St.JP without then putting a negative enrolment
on St. TC. How quickly is this going to happen? If
so will parents be notified ahead of time?

Class sizes
Review in school boundary is important too. If you
see St. Andrew, most of the kids have to use buses
( lot of money waste and environmental
problems) because the school is on the very far
end of the boundary. To built a sense of
community the school as to be the center/ fulcrum
and from this center we consider a radius of 1.2
km to define the boundaries.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
1 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
strongly_agree

I know there is a lot of discontentment around
moving French from St Matthews to St
Bernadette’s however I support this move.
Moving extended French to St Bernadette’s will
alleviate the number of portables at St Matt’s and
balance enrolment at St Bernadette’s. It is the
most logical and sound solution. I understand it
isn’t popular for current St Matthews French
supporters but it is a short term transitional
period with long term benefits for both schools.
Please move forward with this plan.

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB),School_Boun
1 dary_Reviews
agree

Our home school is St Dominic’s and I’m happy to
see it will be re-constructed for it’s too small for
the amount of students. My daughter goes to
french immersion at St Marys and we love it. I
just wish there was more schools that offered
french immersion in Oakville. I’m hoping my son
will win the lottery and get in himself into the
Where will the french immersion students attend
program in the next 2 years.
high school? What is your plan for this?

Excess_capacity,Portable_classrooms,School
3 _Boundary_Reviews
disagree

Boundaries need to be reviewed more than soon.
New developments are under way and St Mary
school lacks capacity having the Early French
program.
This issue was just mentioned, don’t wait until the
school is over crowded!! It is already, 5 portables
and four more classrooms to be placed for French
students (students who are not from boundary).

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
1 h__special_education__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Schools_as
_community_hubs,Walkability_(e.g_Close_t
3 o_home)
agree

You state there a decline in enrolment yet you are
not expanding on programs where there a
demand . Maybe expanding on these programs
will increase your enrolment . This will encourage
catholic to choose catholic education
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After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
3 lassrooms,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home) strongly_disagree

Get rid of the portables and get rid of the French
immersion program at St. Mary’s.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_Bo
undary_Reviews,Other [qualified reading
2 specialist IN schools]
disagree

Class sizes are larger than appropriate. Reading
specialists are not in schools.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Portable_classrooms
disagree

We are in St. Mary boundaries. My kids can walk
there and moved to my house because of it. I
don’t appreciate home school children being put
in portables when there is room in existing
schools for French immersion. Portables are old,
dirty and heat doesn’t work properly!

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
3 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree

St Mary is at extreme capacity - the school no
longer feels like a second home, and there isn’t
enough supervision to ensure the safety of
students at recess. The school simply cannot
accept more students - it will be chaos.

PO33 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
1 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

PO34 Parent

Oakville

PO35 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
3 lassrooms,School_Boundary_Reviews
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),School_Boundary_Revi
2 ews
agree

PO36 Parent

Oakville

Excess_capacity,School_programming_(e.g.
_Extended_French__special_education__AP
1 /IB),School_Boundary_Reviews
neutral

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Portable_classrooms
neutral

PO29 Parent

PO30 Parent

PO31 Parent

PO32 Parent

PO37 Parent

PO38 Parent

Oakville

PO39 Parent

Oakville

PO40 Parent

PO41 Parent

PO42 Parent

Oakville

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Do no extend boundaries.

Trying to balance out enrolment amongst the
schools is a good strategy.
I believe the French immersion program should be
extended to other school instead of just extended
French.
New development neighbourhood should go to
schools with low enrolment instead of
overpopulating school that are already over
capacity

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Schools_as
_community_hubs,Walkability_(e.g_Close_t
1 o_home)
agree

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
2 l_education__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
1 _to_home)
agree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
1 pacity,Portable_classrooms
agree

I am highly dissatisfied with the decision to phase
out Extended French. The demand for the
extended french is quite high and it is very short
sited to cancel this program - especially at a
school that has had great success with it for many
years.
I was happy to hear that Holy Family would not
close after the 2019-2020 year. I like the small
class sizes and close proximity but understand
that it may need to be reassessed in a few years.
My concern with Holy Trinity is that the class sizes
may increase with the increased developments in I agree with the LTCP but am concerned that it
Oakville and the Ontario governments cuts to
may need to change if the Ontario government
education.
cuts funding.
Large student population at St Mary....portables
will increase
Take out French immersion and put in a school
with low school population...review
boundaries..Bronte Green should go to St Joan of
Arc or Pope John Paul
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After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

PO43 Parent

Oakville

PO44 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Schools_as
_community_hubs,Walkability_(e.g_Close_t
1 o_home)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Walkabilit
2 y_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,Other [Moving the EFI from St
3 Mary]
strongly_disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
pacity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
2 _French__special_education__AP/IB)
disagree

PO45 Parent

PO46 Parent

PO47 Parent

Oakville

PO48 Parent

Oakville

PO49 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,Partnerships_with_other_organizati
2 ons
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
2 s_small__no/minimal_portables)
strongly_disagree

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

I am neutral at this time as I understand the
purpose of the LTCP to ensure that quality public
Catholic education is available and delivered to
our children and future generations.
What does a “facility partnership opportunity’
mean / look like?

St Mary is totally overcrowded and will continue
to be. We are in the continues growth zone and
still have further growth from the EFI program.
The EFI program needs to be moved out of St
Mary

Move the EFI program out of St Mary to allow for
the local population to have the school. It will be
full just by all the local growth

EFI - early French immersion catchment at St.
Mary needs review. The school should not
continue to grow FI and take in new students
from community growth.

PO50 Parent

Oakville

PO51 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Schools_as_community_hubs
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Partnershi
ps_with_other_organizations,School_progra
mming_(e.g._Extended_French__special_ed
2 ucation__AP/IB)
strongly_disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables)
2 Partnerships_with_other_organizations
strongly_disagree

I strongly disagree because they are proposing to
make class sizes bigger

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,School_Boundary_Reviews
strongly_disagree

Boundaries need to be reviewed for St Mary's to
limit a large expansion in the student population
with new developments in the Bronte and Dundas
area. There are already too many portables in
that school for the size of yard available. If
growth continues and the school becomes
Foresight needed by town planners and the school
overcrowded we will pull out kids out and send
boards for increased population growth in the
them to a private school.
North.

PO52 Parent

PO53 Parent

Oakville

PO54 Parent

Oakville

PO55 Parent

Oakville

Excess_capacity,School_programming_(e.g.
_Extended_French__special_education__AP
2 /IB),School_Boundary_Reviews
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
neutral

PO56 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
1 ndition,Schools_as_community_hubs
agree

Increase class room size will cut back student
teacher time. Children that are already shy or
timid will withdraw further.

It is good to be close to schools, but I think it is
better to amalgamate smaller schools.

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PO57 Parent

PO58 Parent

PO59 Parent

PO60 Parent

PO61 Parent

PO62 Parent

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Oakville

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_c
ommunity_hubs,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_
4 home)
strongly_disagree

The removal of the Extended French Program
from St. Matthew Catholic school will have a
direct negative impact on our school community.
The current over-capacity issues that St. Matthew
is experiencing are a direct result of poor planning
on the part of the Superintendent and Board
(cross-boundary applications have been approved
for years, despite the increase in capacity and
threat to long-standing programs). This is
completely unacceptable. The Extended French
program should remain at St. M.

Oakville

Facility_condition,School_programming_(e.
g._Extended_French__special_education__
1 AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

why dont you include TM in your list of schools ??

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
1 lassrooms,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home) disagree

The planned renovation for the school was
canceled when funding was not approved AFTER
consolidation with a smaller school.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
1 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

I don't want to see Our Lady of Peace have class
sizes impacted or the introduction of portables
because extended French is coming. However I
think extended French is an excellent and now
would be interested in having my child in the
curriculum because its offered at their school.

I don't want to see the boundaries opened up in
north Oakville and I don't like it that Our Lady of
Peace is becoming the catch all everything.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
2 s_small__no/minimal_portables)
neutral

I'm most concerned about class sizes. Next
important to me is the condition of the building
and that students have the proper
materials/resources for core courses. For
example, my daughter is in AP science but has
only had use of a science lab on 2 occasions
because there were not enough science
classrooms and her teacher has to switch with
another class in order to use a lab. This
unacceptable. Also, her first day of music
homework was to tape her music book together.

My son has asthma and allergies. He has missed
many days of school that I would say are due to
poor air quality in portables. He has been in a
portable for Grades 4, 5, and 6. If students are
going to spend this much time in portables then
the board needs to ensure that they are up to
healthy standards.

Oakville

Facility_condition,Partnerships_with_other_
organizations,School_programming_(e.g._Ex
2 tended_French__special_education__AP/IB) strongly_agree

Oakville

It is my hope that the Board will recognize its
errors in approving cross-boundary applications
when St. Matthew was at or near capacity, and
that the Board will review the locations of the
Extended French Program. My family should not
have to suffer due to poor planning on the part of
the Board. The Board can keep one Extended
French classroom open at St. Matthew and one at
St. Bernadette. This would provide both
communities with a fair and equitable solution to
this issue.

It allow us to discuss the school problems
(bullying, field trips, etc) with the other parents in
a very informal way and prevent even bigger
issues.
The plan is only focused on numbers and not in
quality education and school community
involvement. We, as parents, have chosen ST
Matthew school because it is one of the best
elementary school and it has the Ex French in
Oakville and for that reason, we have decided to
live in Glen Abbey (within the school boundary).

PO63 Parent

PO64 Parent

PO65 Parent

EQAO evaluations demonstrate that St Matthew is
much better than St Bernardette, especially in
Math where the difference is huge!
We also know that several parents enrolled their
kids in Extended French as an excuse to send their
kids to St Matthew because of the education
quality of ST. Matthews.

Oakville

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(
2 e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

Our community is also small and almost all the
parents know each other.
Continues in other comments.
You should keep at least 1 Ext French Class.
I like that you are continuing to offer French
immersion programs at St. Mary's. I am very
happy with the condition of the facility at St.
Mary's also. Please ensure that class sizes are
protected in ALL grade levels from JK-Grade 8. I
would hate to see 30 + students crammed into hot
portables.

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Partnershi
ps_with_other_organizations,School_Bound
2 ary_Reviews
agree

I'm not sure what partnerships with other
organizationa mean. Are those organizations
outside of the Board. Also, how are the school
boundaries review affect my current boundary.

When is the boundary review expected to
happen? Why the development close to the
hospital being directed to St Mary and not to St
John Paull II?

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

PO66 Parent

Oakville

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Portable_c
lassrooms,School_programming_(e.g._Exten
2 ded_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),School_Boundary_Revi
ews
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
_to_home)
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_communit
y_hubs

PO67 Parent

Oakville

1

PO68 Parent

Oakville

1

PO69 Parent

Oakville

1

PO70 Parent

Oakville

1

PO71 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_ca
2 pacity,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
disagree

PO72 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
2 ndition,Schools_as_community_hubs
agree

neutral

Review or some information of French immersion
program expansion would be great

agree

Extended French to OLP is a plus.

agree

No mention of class sizes and impact of potential
changes on utilization, etc.

Oakville

PO74 Parent

Oakville

School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
3 h__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
Partnerships_with_other_organizations,Sch
ool_programming_(e.g._Extended_French_
_special_education__AP/IB),Schools_as_co
1 mmunity_hubs
agree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
1 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree

PO76 Parent

Oakville

Other issues should be addressed such as parking
lot space provided for St. Gregory the great, as it
makes it challenging and frustrating for families to
get their kids to class on time, due to the limited
amount of parking spots, and hassles of getting
stuck in the parking lot or not being able to use
parking space due to the tight spaces.
Also there should be a drop off zone at the front
of the school for the all the late arrivals, where
right now its a no parking zone.

strongly_agree

PO73 Parent

PO75 Parent

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

Facility_condition
School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Frenc
h__special_education__AP/IB)
2 School_Boundary_Reviews
disagree

Focus on academic results.

Extended French programming is very valuable
and has been working tremendously well at St.
Matthew for over 30 years. It is a program that
MUST remain and should be used as an example
when offering EF at other schools within the
Halton region.

The Board's "solution" to capacity strains at St.
Matthew CES is very short-sighted. Obviously,
there is a huge demand for EF in this area. Simply
shuffling the schools that provide EF is not a
solution of any kind - long or short-term. Saw
Whet development WILL INCREASE enrolment at
St Joan of Arc, St Mary & John Paul II in the shortterm. The EF programming should remain at
SMCES and should also be offered at several other
schools within the CEO3 as our overall population
grows in Halton.

my family would like to see the expansion of the
EFI program as opposed to extended French. We
have three children, two thankfully have been
accepted into the program at St Mary in Oakville
but the lottery system leaves a great uncertainty
for our third child. We feel it would be extremely
unfair to have one child not have the same
opportunities as his siblings. If the EFI program
were expanded, the board could perhaps consider
sibling grandfathering as there would be more
spots in the board.

We truly would have to reconsider our future with
HCDSB if our third child does not get selected for
EFI. This would be very upsetting as we truly value
the benefit of catholic education for our children.

#

How
many of
your
children
I am
are
respondin Which
currently
g to this Community do enroled in
survey as you live
an HCDSB What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? school?
(listed below) are most important to you?

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your
addressed?
choice above.

Do you have any other comments regarding the
LTCP?

THE ONLY SCHOOL IN CLEARVIEW AREA IS BEING
CONSIDERED FOR CLOSURE?? WHAT HAPPENS TO
MY 2 KIDS CURRENTLY ENROLLED AND MY 3RD
KID TO START IN 2020?
HOW JAMES W HILL IS OVER CAPACITY AND ST
LUKE IS NOT??

PO77 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
2 _to_home)
disagree

PO78 Parent

Oakville

Facility_condition,Schools_as_community_h
1 ubs,Walkability_(e.g_Close_to_home)
neutral

why no TM on the list ??

why no TM on the list ??

Portable_classrooms,School_programming_
(e.g._Extended_French__special_education
2 __AP/IB),School_Boundary_Reviews
agree

St. Mary's is the only school in Oakville that
provides EFI at a Catholic school. As the
residential areas continue to expand, school
resources overall will be stretched due to the high
student numbers. Re: partnerships with other
organizations - what sort of organizations would
they be? Catholic focus? Perhaps paid
afterschool programming would be useful:
providing bussing for afterschool music program
at one of the underused schools. For fulltime
parents in North Oakville, this is great.

I think that it's a great idea that St. Joan of Arc will
house the extended FI program, however bussing
has been a challenge for many of the parents that
live in South Oakville and having their children
transported to St. Mary's for the EFI program. I
know some parents have reported that it can take
up to an hour. Similar to St. Bernadette's the
option of an EFI program in a more south Oakville
location would be a good consideration - cutting
down on transportation costs.

New school St Nich addresses concerns
(unfortunate youngest will not attend due to
delay in construction)
STA seems to address all concerns

Although neighbourhood older, I believe you are
underestimating size of families moving in to
rebuilds-larger homes with multiple kids/adults.
However, those moving in may not be catholic to
affect St Nichs, but STA will be affected.

PO79 Parent

Oakville

PO80 Parent

Oakville

PO81 Parent

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_co
ndition,School_programming_(e.g._Extende
2 d_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_size
s_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pr
ogramming_(e.g._Extended_French__specia
l_education__AP/IB),Walkability_(e.g_Close
1 _to_home)
agree

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's review
area, to what extent
I am
do you agree or
respondin Which
disagree that are
g to this Community do
the issues most
survey as you live
What student accommodation issues (listed important to you
Please provide a short explanation of your choice Do you have any other comments regarding the
#
a...
in/represent? below) are most important to you?
being addressed?
above.
LTCP?
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_capa
city,Facility_condition
neutral
SM1 Student
Milton

SM2 Student

Milton

SO1 Student

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_capa
city,School_programming_(e.g._Extended_Fr
ench__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables)
agree

#

Which
I am responding Community do
to this survey as you live
What student accommodation issues
a...
in/represent? (listed below) are most important to you?

AM1 Local Agency

AO1 Local Agency

Municipal/
MH1 Regional Staff

After reviewing the
updated LTCP and
the summary of
recommendations
for your
municipality and/or
your school's
review area, to
what extent do you
agree or disagree
that are the issues
most important to
you being
Please provide a short explanation of your choice Do you have any other comments regarding the
addressed?
above.
LTCP?

Milton

Facility_condition,Partnerships_with_other_
organizations,School_Boundary_Reviews
agree

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),Facility_con
dition,School_programming_(e.g._Extended
_French__special_education__AP/IB)
neutral

Halton_Hills

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),School_pro
gramming_(e.g._Extended_French__special
_education__AP/IB)
disagree

Municipal/
MM1 Regional Staff

Milton

Municipal/
MO1 Regional Staff

Oakville

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_cap
acity,School_programming_(e.g._Extended_
French__special_education__AP/IB)
agree
Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_cap
acity,Portable_classrooms
neutral

Burlington

Classroom_sizes_(e.g_Keep_classroom_sizes
_small__no/minimal_portables),Excess_cap
acity,Facility_condition
neutral

GB1 General Public

Appendix C: Response Location

Halton Hills

Milton

Burlington

Oakville
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